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Abstract

Purpose : This study aimed to develop a prototype caliper measurement tool that exists in real space
to measure the length of three-dimensional (3D) virtual reality (VR) anatomical models with acceptable
accuracy and reproducibility, particularly for medical education and training.
Methods : The measurement tool was constructed using a digital caliper with two object-tracking
sensors to synchronize the positions of the virtual and real jaws. The accuracy and reproducibility for
measuring virtual cubes (5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 mm) and three anatomical regions of VR models for
vessel, skeleton, and organ were examined. Measurements for the virtual cubes and VR anatomical
models were performed by one and two raters, respectively. The degree of agreement between
measurements was evaluated using intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC).
Results : The developed tool effectively connected real and VR spaces. The measurement errors of the
virtual cubes were within 0.5 mm or less for all virtual cube sizes. No statistically significant
differences were observed between the errors for any of the virtual cube sizes. Alternatively,
measurement errors were within 0.3 mm or less for all regions of VR anatomical models. No
statistically significant differences were observed between the errors for the VR anatomical models.
High degrees of intra- and inter-rater measurement reliabilities in terms of the ICC were 0.99 in both.
Conclusion : The developed prototype measurement tool was effective in a VR environment with
measurement errors of less than 0.5 mm and reliable ICCs for the measurement of VR objects and VR
anatomical structures, especially for medical education and training.

Key words : virtual reality, medical education, preoperative training, anatomical model, measurement
tool

Introduction

Virtual reality (VR) technology has been applied

to laparoscopic surgery training, such as cholecys-

tectomy and hysterectomy1)2), and in training for

robotic surgery3). In clinical practice, VR technol-

ogy has been applied not only for surgical training

but also for surgical planning and simulation of

surgical procedures4)~7). Surgical planning re-

quires a surgeonʼs spatial understanding of the

anatomical structures, and three-dimensional (3D)

visualization and measurement of the surgical

target anatomy are essential for the surge-

on8)~10). The anatomical structures of the

patientʼs specific surgical regions were also

visualized three-dimensionally and measured

using 3D-printed anatomical models. Size assess-

ment of 3D-printed anatomical models is normal-

ly performed with direct measurements using a

physical caliper or a ruler11)~13). However, direct
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measurement is difficult to apply to virtual objects

expressed in a virtual space. This is because of the

vision occlusion of the real environment by a

head-mounted display (HMD) to display the

virtual environment. Virtual ruler tools within VR

applications are typically used for virtual object

size assessment. These tools are based on

theoretical calculations in the virtual reality

environments. Although virtual measurement

tools for VR anatomical models are available on

medical platforms equipped with VR application

software, they are expensive and unavailable for

convenient access14).

Various methods have been applied to measure

3D anatomical models in previous studies to

overcome such problems. Preim et al. proposed an

elaborate tool for measuring 3D human anatomy

derived from medical images such as computed

tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR)

image data15). They employed an interaction

technique with a 3D image of human anatomy and

a desktop-based 3D tool for measurement. The

tool provides a more natural mechanism to

measure 3D anatomical structures than 2D-im-

age based measurement systems and enables the

measurerʼs perceptual use of depth. However,

these styles of interaction using a mouse are

indirect measurements. Timonen et al. compared

the conventional 2D measurements on the CT

images of specimen bones using a picture

archiving and communication system (PACS)

interface with virtual measurements on the VR

anatomical models derived from CT images and

revealed that their virtual measurements had less

measurement error than the 2D measure-

ments16). Anik et al. compared actual measure-

ments of real anatomical models with the virtual

measurements of VR models derived from their

CT image data and argued for the accuracy of the

virtual measurement with its validity as a

measurement method17). However, Aniksʼ virtual

measurement is based on the controller interac-

tion of line drawings on the VR anatomical model

from the starting point to the end point of the

measurement. Hence, the measurement is also an

indirect procedure similar to mouse interaction,

and has the issue of less effective utilization of the

operatorʼs intuitive perception of the structural

depth.

Regarding the use of VR anatomical models

employed as medical education resources, pre-

vious studies have assessed whether the human

anatomy represented in VR could be substituted

for a human subject18). However, the learning

effects regarding the representation size of VR

anatomical models and their measurement has

not been sufficiently explored. Furthermore, no

measurement tool has been developed based on a

physical measuring device that can measure the

size of VR anatomical models accurately. Develop-

ing a tool that can freely measure and evaluate the

relationships between the size settings of VR

models and the results of their representation in

the VR space would be considered essential for

these continued explorations.

This study aimed to develop a prototype of an

object length measurement system for VR

anatomical models using a digital caliper, which

enables intuitive and direct measurement evalua-

tion of the VR anatomical models represented in

the VR space while wearing the HMD, and to

discuss the possibility and significance of its

application in clinical practice and medical educa-

tion.

Materials and Methods

Requirements for VR measurement system in

this study

Our study comprised the development of a

prototype of a VR object length measurement

system, creation of virtual cubes and VR anato-

mical models, and measurement experiments

using the developed virtual jaws. To develop the

system, the following five requirements were

considered to clarify the differences between our

developed system and the conventional VR

measurement system.

' The system can be used while wearing the
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HMD.

( The system can measure the length of the

VR anatomical model directly on a physical

scale in real space.

) Users should be able to check the length of

the VR object in real-time in the VR space.

* The system has sufficient accuracy and

repeatability, similar to the typical caliper in

real space.

+ The system should be easy to measure and

handle intuitively, similar to the caliper in

real space.

VR measurement system development and VR

space construction

A digital caliper (model E-LSM20B, Nakamura

Mfg. Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was employed as the

basis for the VR measurement system (Fig. 1a).

The developed prototype system included two

object-tracking sensors (Vive tracker, HTC Co.,

New Taipei, Taiwan), a web camera (model

CMS-V40BK, SANWA SUPPLY INC., Okayama,

Japan), a micro-X-axis stage (model 6-207C,

SIGMAKOKI CO., LTD, Tokyo, Japan), a mic-

ro-rotation stage (model KSP-256, SIGMAKOKI

CO., LTD, Tokyo, Japan), and two quickshoe

panoramic heads (model quickshoe panoramic

head, INPON, China) (Fig. 1b). The object-track-

ing sensor tracks the real objectʼs position

coordinate with its motion in real space, and the

tracked coordinate information is directly repro-

duced to the virtual object in the VR space. Hence,

by attaching the sensor to the two real jaws of the

digital caliper, the virtual jaws can be precisely

synchronized with real jaws. Therefore, the

developed measurement system was called

�synchro-caliper�in this study. Another ob-

ject-tracking sensor was used to link the coordin-

ates of the virtual cube or the VR anatomical

model to the measurement object (Fig. 2). In

addition, the web camera was mounted facing the

LCD display of the digital caliper, and the image

from the camera was displayed on the HMD to

check its length in the VR space (Fig. 1b). Micro

stages and quickshoe panoramic heads were used

for physical parallel alignment adjustment be-

tween the virtual jaws and for zero calibration. An

HMD (HTC Vive, HTC Co., New Taipei, Taiwan)

and a desktop personal computer (model G-Tune

EGPI770G107DR30W10, MouseComputer Co.,

Tokyo, Japan) were used to visualize and manipu-

late the virtual objects in the VR space. The VR

space and the measurement environment for the

measurement experiments were generated using

the game engine software, Unity Ver. 2018. 2.

13f1 (Unity Technologies, California, USA).
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Fig. 1
a. Photograph that is taken from top of the�synchro-caliper.�Dashed line indicates the shape of the digital caliper.
b. The instruments composing the synchro-caliper are mounted on the left and right real jaw in the following order:
micro-X-axis or rotation stage, quickshoe panoramic head, and object-tracking sensor.
The web camera is fixed facing the LCD display, which is placed on the slider of a caliper.



Virtual cubes of five different sizes and three

VR anatomical models (celiac artery, cervical

spine, left kidney, and a pair of virtual jaws) were

used in this study. For the measurement experi-

ments, cubes of various sizes (5, 10, 25, 50, and 100

mm (Fig. 3a)) were created using the 3D com-

puter-aided design software Fusion 360 (Auto-

desk, Inc., California, USA), and exported as the

Unity compatible FBX file format19). These cubes

were used to examine the fundamental measure-

ment characteristics of the synchro-caliper, such

as the measurement accuracy and repeatability.

The VR anatomical models (Fig. 3 b, 3c, 3d) were

created using the CT image data obtained from

the OsiriX DICOM Image Library (https://www.

osirix-viewer.com/resources/dicom-image-

library/) and an image computing software, 3D

Slicer Ver. 4.11 (https://www.slicer.org/). Final-

ly, the VR anatomical models were cropped and

exported in stereolithography (STL) fi le

format20)21). To show the measurement region, a

pair of plates was implanted parallel to the

measurement target anatomical region as

measurement land marker plates using the 3D

object design and optimization software Netfabb

(Autodesk, Inc. California, USA). These STL

models were finally converted to FBX format

models in a 3D computer graphics software

Blender (Blender Foundation, Amsterdam,

Netherlands). Alternatively, a pair of virtual jaws

for the synchro-caliper was 3D modeled using

Fusion 360 as rectangular thin plates and

exported in the FBX file format. In addition, the

virtual jaws for length measurement were

designed to notify the contact between the virtual

jaw and virtual object to be measured by the color

change of the virtual jaw itself.
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Fig. 2
Illustration of our operating principle of the measurement system.
The object-tracking sensor instantly transfers the infrared detection time information to a
personal computer when it detects infrared irradiated from a fixed point. The software on the
personal computer calculates the sensor position as coordinates in real space, based on the time
information data received. The calculated coordinate positions are then reflected in real time as the
positions of the virtual jaws and objects in the VR space to be displayed on the HMD.



Measurement experiments and statistical

analysis

Zero-setting of the synchro-caliper was per-

formed immediately prior to the virtual cube

measurement. This was accomplished by physi-

cally fine-tuning the rotation and movement of

object-tracking sensors that synchronized the

virtual jaws. The contact notification function on

the virtual jaws described in the previous section

was used to determine the correct parallel

alignment and contact. Next, parallel alignments

were performed between the facing surfaces of

the virtual cube and virtual jaws on both sides.

Thereafter, the length of the cube was measured

at the positions of contact between the virtual

jaws and the facing virtual cube surface while

wearing the HMD. The measured lengths were

recorded values presented on the LCD in the VR

space. In this study, measurement experiments

using the anatomical models were conducted to

simulate the environment in which measurement

system would be used, as expected in medical

education and training (Fig. 4a). The zero-setting

of the synchro-caliper was also performed for the

measurement of the VR anatomical regions.

Measurements were taken of the lengths between

the land marker plates in the VR anatomical

regions. In the measurement experiment, parallel

alignments were performed between the facing

surfaces of the land marker plates and virtual

jaws on both sides. Subsequently, the length

between the land marker plates was measured at

the positions where the contact between the

virtual jaws and the facing land marker plate was

measured. The measured lengths were also

recorded as values on the LCD in the VR space
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Fig. 3
a. Virtual cubes used in measurement experiments.
b. Frontal view of the VR abdominal aorta model, including the celiac artery.
The white bracket indicates the region of the celiac artery to be measured.

c. Posterior view of VR skull and cervical spine models. The white bracket
indicates the region of the posterior arch of the atlas to be measured.

d. Oblique view of the VR model of the transplanted kidney. The white bracket
indicates the region of the longitudinal length of the kidney to be measured.



(Fig. 4b). In this study, to eliminate the uncon-

scious bias of the rater in length measurement,

the LCD displaying the measured length was

covered until confirmation of the contact deter-

mination between the virtual jaw and the virtual

object.

The ground-truth dimensions of the VR

anatomical regions were measured as the lengths

between the land marker plates in each anatomic-

al region using 2-D desktop-based 3-D measure-

ment tools in the Netfabb. This software can

perform structural analysis of the created 3D

models and verify the accuracy of its shape and

size. In the measurement experiments, 3 oper-

ators were defined as raters A, B, and C,

respectively (Table 1). Rater A performed mea-

surements repeated 10 times per day for 12

months on 3 independent days for each cube. For

the ground-truth dimensions of the three VR

anatomical regions, rater C performed measure-

ments 30 times in a day for averaging to

determine the truth. In contrast, for each VR

anatomical region, raters A and B performed the

measurements. Rater A repeated this measure-

ment 10 times per day for independent 3 days, and

rater B repeated the measurement 10 times for

only one day.

The measurement errors of the virtual cubes
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Table 1 Summary of ratersʼ backgrounds

rater A B C

specialty
radiological

technology
colorectal surgery spine surgery

years of specialty experience 31 10 30

experience of VR

technology in the past
yes no no

Fig. 4
A Photograph of the rater wearing the head-mounted display and an example of image view in the
VR space.
a. VR equipment placement during the measurement experiment and the user during measure-
ment task.

b. The captured image presents the VR image visualized on the head-mounted display while
measuring the posterior arch of the atlas. The pair of long white rectangular plates indicates the
virtual jaws of the synchro-caliper. The measurements presented on the LCD display by the
digital caliper were captured with a web camera and displayed on the screen within the VR
space in real-time.



and VR anatomical regions were calculated using

Eq. (1) and (2), respectively. The percentage error

was calculated using Eq. (3) and (4). The

Jarque-Bera test22) was used to examine the

normality of the data for measurement errors.

Finally, the measurement error analysis was

examined using multiple comparison tests for the

analysis of variance. For all statistical analyses,

the level of significance was set at p＜ 0.05.

The intra-rater reliabilities in the virtual cube

and the VR anatomical region measurements

were evaluated using the intraclass correlation

coefficients23) namely ICC (1, 1), ICC (1, 3) and ICC

(2, 1).

Measurement error of the virtual cube

= Measured length between opposing virtual cube

faces-Designed virtual cube size (1)

Measurement error of the VR anatomical region

= Measured length between land marker plates-

Ground truth dimension of the VR anatomical

region (2)

Percentage error of the virtual cube

=

ABSOLUTE(Measured length between

opposing virtual cube faces-Designed

virtual cube size)

Designed virtual cube size
×100 (3)

Percentage error of the VR anatomical region

=

ABSOLUTE(Measured length between

lamd marker plates-Ground truth

dimension of the VR anatomical region)

Ground truth dimension of the VR

anatomical region

×100 (4)

Results

The average lengths of each measurement for

virtual cubes of 5, 10, 25, 50, and 100 mm were

5.18 mm, 10.24 mm, 25.18 mm, 50.16 mm, and
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Fig. 5
The distribution of the measurements for various sizes of cubes.
The horizontal dashed lines drawn on each graph indicate the ground-truth dimensions for the measured cubes.

Table 2 Summary of the measurements for the cubes

Cube size
5

(n=30)

10

(n=30)

25

(n=30)

50

(n=30)

100

(n=30)

Max. length 5.43 10.41 25.43 50.49 100.39

Min. length 4.94 9.95 24.87 49.91 99.76

Average 5.18 10.24 25.18 50.16 100.16

Max. percentage error (%) 8.60 4.10 1.72 0.98 0.39

Unit : mm



100.16 mm, respectively. The measurement

errors of the virtual cubes were within 0.5 mm or

less for all virtual cube sizes (Fig. 5). The

maximum percentage errors of the virtual cubes

were 8.6%, 4.1%, 1.72%, 0.98%, and 0.39%,

respectively, with the smallest virtual cube sizes

having the largest values (Table 2).

For the VR anatomical models, the average

lengths of measurements against the

ground-truth dimensions defined in the VR

anatomical regions were 6.5 mm vs. 6.6 mm for

the celiac artery diameter, 40.99 mm vs. 41.13

mm for the distance between the posterior arch of

atlas, and 87.99 mm vs. 88.15 mm for the

longitudinal length of the kidney. The measure-

ment errors were within 0.3 mm or less for all

anatomical regions displayed in the VR space (Fig.

6), (Table 3).

The normality test results revealed that the

assumption of normality for parametric testing

was valid for all measurement errors. Therefore,

Bonferroni/Dunnsʼ parametric multiple compari-

son tests24) were adopted for significance differ-

ence tests of the measurement errors for the

virtual cubes and VR anatomical regions, respec-

tively. There were no statistically significant

differences in the measurement errors between

the different sizes of the virtual cubes or between

the VR anatomical regions. These results indicate

that the measurement errors were constant and

unaffected by the dimensions of the virtual

objects.

Alternatively, measurement reproducibility in

terms of ICCs indicated excellent reproducibility
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Fig. 6
The distribution of the measurements for the VR anatomical regions.
The horizontal dashed lines drawn on each graph indicate the ground-truth dimensions of
the measured VR anatomical regions.

Table 3 Summary of the measurements for the VR anatomical regions

Anatomical region

Diameter of

celiac artery

(n=30)

Distance between

posterior arch of atlas

(n=30)

Longitudinal length

of kidney

(n=30)

Ground-truth dimension 6.50 40.99 87.99

Max. diameter/distance/length 6.76 41.27 88.27

Min. diameter/distance/length 6.46 40.86 87.99

Average 6.60 41.13 88.15

Max. percentage error (%) 3.94 0.67 0.32

Unit : mm



of 0.99 both in intra- and inter-rater measure-

ments. These results revealed the high accuracy

and reproducibility of the measurements, which

satisfied the requirements of the measurement

system to be developed.

Discussions

A system named�synchro-caliper�was de-

veloped, which combines a digital caliper, two

object-tracking sensors, and a web camera. The

synchro-caliper allowed the direct measurement

of the VR objects in the VR space by physical

dimensions in real space. The measurement

errors of the synchro-caliper were revealed to be

less than the 0.5 mm error range for the length

measurements of the VR objects across the size

range of 5 mm to 100 mm. Since contact detection

used for the measurements detects even if one

place between the virtual jaw and the virtual

object is touched, the influence of the approach

from outside the virtual jaw tended to be

overestimated in our results (Figs. 5-6, Table 2-3).

Furthermore, excellent measurement reproduci-

bility was demonstrated, as indicated by the ICCs

for the intra- and inter-rater reliabilities of the

length measurements of the VR objects. There-

fore, our proposed prototype measurement sys-

tem for length has the potential to be adapted to

medical education and preoperative planning

applications of VR technology, which are becom-

ing increasingly more practical.

Since measurement accuracy is required for

medical applications of VR anatomy measure-

ment, previous studies have been conducted to

develop measurement tools and/or to evaluate

the measurement accuracy with VR anatomy

measurements15)25). In the latest reports, the

measurement accuracy of virtual measurement

application tools was evaluated based on compari-

sons between the actual measurements on human

specimen bones and the virtual measurements on

the VR anatomical models were created using the

CT images of the specimen bones16)17). Anik et al.

reported that the measurement errors of virtual

measurements on the VR anatomical model of the

specimen bone included 93.8% of the measure-

ments, within an error range of 1.27 mm17).

Timonen et al. reported that the maximum

percentage of the mean measurement error was

4.22% in their measurement experiments using

the VR specimen bone model16). Their results

may include the effects of voxel size owing to the

slice thickness of the CT imaging and threshold

settings for constructing the 3D surface image

from the CT image data. In this study, the

measurement errors of the VR anatomical regions

were within the error range of 0.3 mm, and the

maximum percentage of the mean measurement

error was 1.54%, which was smaller than the

measurement errors reported in previous studies.

Thus, our lower error compared with previous

reports may be owing to the ground-truth

dimension, which is determined based on the

created VR anatomical model rather than the

length measured in the actual object by Anikʼs

method.

Previously developed and commercially avail-

able virtual measurement tools were used to

calculate the distances based on the vertex

coordinate information of the triangular mesh26)

that forms the surface of the VR object. Thus, in

the measurement of the VR anatomical model, it is

indispensable to set measurement points on the

surface of the triangular mesh, and the virtual

measurement is limited to linear distance

measurement between two points only on the

surface of the VR anatomical model. In contrast,

the proposed synchro-caliper uses virtual jaws

for length measurement in the VR space, so it is

not necessary to set the measurement points on

the VR object. This significant feature of the

synchro-caliper is expected to be effective in

preoperative planning, as described below. For

example, surgeons in total hip arthroplasty need

to know the distance between the center of the

femoral head and femoral axis as an offset of

patient characteristic27). Furthermore, the prop-

osed measurement system would be effective
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even for internal anatomical structures, such as

arteriovenous vessels, portal vein, and bile ducts

in the liver, to be measured by moving the virtual

jaws directly into the liver. The developed tool can

penetrate bones or organs. This penetration

function is unique and unavailable in conventional

virtual measurement methods. Therefore, it is

expected that it can expand the application of the

measurement of human anatomy represented in

the VR space and increase its usefulness in clinical

practice.

We believe that the system developed with the

synchro-caliper has no mouse operation such as a

personal computer and intuitive operability,

allowing the user to concentrate on the operation

in the VR space while wearing the HMD. It also

has the same tactile and handling characteristics

as real calipers. In a previous study, Wang et al.

demonstrated that providing tactile feedback of

physical objects to examine subjects experiencing

VR space improved the three-dimensional in-

teraction effects for manipulating and working

with virtual objects28). It is therefore necessary to

further investigate the potentiality of the tactile

perception and operability of the synchro-caliper,

which has the same perception as the digital

caliper and may have a significant effect on the

measurement accuracy and reproducibility com-

pared with the mouse-like measurement opera-

tions using the conventional controller.

VR technology has a high affinity for anatomy

education and enhances learning effects, and VR

anatomical models can facilitate learnersʼ under-

standing of 3D relationships with human

anatomy29)~34). Moreover, VR anatomical models

provide significant support for anatomy education

in countries where access to human cadaveric

specimens is not available for religious reasons or

insufficient human dissection bodies are not

adequately prepared35)36). The 3D human anato-

mical models based on VR technology have been

regarded as complementary and reinforcing tools

for anatomy education, and have a significant

advantage of repeatable learning, as well as

simulation learning of medical procedures33). In

anatomy education, 3D-printed anatomical mod-

els are used as teaching materials37). The use-

fulness of 3D-printed anatomical models for

surgical planning has also been reported11)~13).

While 3D-printed anatomical models have the

benefit of being hand-touchable, in some cases,

the print size has been scaled down to reduce cost

and print time. However, full-scale 3D-printed

anatomical models are required for medical

education and clinical practice because

scale-modified 3D-printed models may not pro-

vide observers with an accurate understanding of

the defects in anatomical structures or the actual

size of diseased lesions38). Furthermore, it has

been reported that if the learning environment in

medical education does not allow medical stu-

dents to access human cadaveric specimens in the

curriculum, using an equivalent size of real human

anatomy for 3D-printed models is important to

prevent misinterpretation of anatomical structure

sizes37). As for VR anatomical models, the most

significant feature is the possibility of freely

changing the scale of the anatomical models while

wearing the HMD. However, from the perspec-

tive of the accurate understanding of the human

anatomy size, the reproduction of the VR

anatomical models in the�full-scale�as well as

that of the 3D-printed anatomical models in the

�full-scale�are equally important. As direct

measurement of the anatomical structures repro-

duced by the 3D-printed models with calipers and

rulers is beneficial for the accurate understanding

of the human anatomy, the direct measurement of

the VR anatomical models with the synchro-calip-

er can be expected to have significant benefits in

human anatomy learning as well.

With the developed measurement system, it is

possible to accurately measure the length of the

anatomical structure while wearing the HMD.

This has the effect of allowing you to experience

the size of an object through VR anatomical

region length measurement in VR simulation

training or preoperative planning. Furthermore,
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we believe that the developed measurement

system can be expanded in medical education as

virtual preoperative training based on a full-scale

reproduced anatomical model.

This study had several limitations. The first

limitation was the maximum measurement range

of 100 mm for the synchro-caliper. The system

must be developed to cover measurement ranges

longer than 100 mm. The second limitation was

the weight of the synchro-caliper. Its total weight

of 650 g places a burden on the user to ensure

handling stability. The major reason for the heavy

weight is the two object-tracking sensors. There-

fore, the issue of weight must be addressed

through weight reduction. If smaller and lighter

object-tracking sensors or substitutable control-

lers were developed, the length measurement

system would be more practical. The third

limitation was not testing small structures with 5

mm or less such as nerves and vessels for

microsurgery. Continued research is needed to

ensure measurement accuracy in actual clinical

use. Another limitation was VR sickness caused

by wearing the HMD. In this study, no VR

sickness symptoms were observed in all raters.

However, VR sickness is an issue that requires

verification for the safe and effective use of VR

technology.
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Conclusion

A prototype of the length measure system

called�synchro-caliper�has developed, which

enables directly measuring and assessing the VR

anatomical model while wearing the HMD. We

conclude that the length measurement with high

accuracy and reproducibility in the VR space was

demonstrated, and that the system could be an

important tool in medical education and clinical

practice.
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（和文抄録）

医学教育のための仮想現実空間に表現した物体長計測システムの開発

片 山 礼 司1)2)，杜 下 淳 次3)，藪 内 英 剛3)

1)九州大学大学院 医学系学府 保健学専攻 博士後期課程
2)久留米大学 医学部 医学教育研究センター

3)九州大学大学院 医学研究院 保健学部門 医用量子線科学分野

【目的】本研究は，head-mounted display（HMD）装着下でバーチャルリアリティ（VR）空間に表現

したVR解剖モデルの直接的な計測評価が可能なデジタルノギスを利用した長さ計測システムのプロ

トタイプを開発し，計測の正確さと再現性を評価することで，医学・医療分野での活用の可能性と意

義を考察することを目的とした．

【方法】実物体と仮想物体の位置・動きを同期するセンサで，現実空間のデジタルノギスの jawと VR

空間の仮想 jawとを紐付け，VR空間で使用できる長さの計測システムを開発した．この計測システ

ムの評価は，一辺が 5，10，25，50，100mmの仮想キューブと，VRで表現した三つのVR解剖モデ

ル（血管，骨格，臓器）に対して行った．キューブは 1名の被験者による計測，VR解剖モデルは 2名

の被験者による計測を行い，結果は，キューブと VR解剖モデルに対する計測誤差とその統計的分析

により評価した．また，被験者内の計測の信頼性と被験者間の計測の信頼性を，級内相関係数（in-

traclass correlation coefficients：ICC）を求め評価した．

【結果】開発した計測システムは，現実空間のデジタルノギスの jawと VR 空間の仮想 jawが連動し，

HMD装着下で VR 空間上に表現した物体の長さを計測できた．キューブの計測誤差は，すべての

キューブサイズで 0.5 mm以内であった．また，各キューブサイズの計測誤差間には統計的有意差を

認めなかった．VR解剖モデルの計測誤差は，すべての解剖部位で 0.3 mm以内で，各 VR解剖モデ

ルの計測誤差の間にも統計的有意差を認めなかった．被験者内および被験者間の計測の信頼性（ICC）

はともに 0.99と十分に高い値を示した．

【結論】HMD装着下で VR解剖モデルの直接的な計測評価が可能な長さ計測システムのプロトタイプ

を開発でき，医学・医療分野での活用の可能性がある．

キーワード：仮想現実，医学教育，手術トレーニング，解剖モデル，物体長計測システム
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